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Pre-Bout Neural Activity Changes in Premotor Nucleus HVC
Correlate with Successful Initiation of Learned Song
Sequence

X Raghav Rajan
Division of Biology, Indian Institute of Science Education and Research Pune, Pashan, Pune, Maharashtra, 411008 India

Preparatory activity, characterized by gradual, longer timescale changes in neural activity, is present in a number of different brain areas
before the onset of simple movements and is believed to be important for movement initiation. However, relatively little is known about
such activity before initiation of naturally learned movement sequences. The song of an adult male zebra finch is a well studied example
of a naturally learned movement sequence and previous studies have shown robust premotor activity immediately before song. Here, I
characterize longer timescale changes in neural activity in adult male zebra finch premotor nucleus HVC before onset of song bouts. I
show that interneurons and a subset of basal-ganglia-projecting neurons change their activity several hundred milliseconds before song
bout onset. Interneurons increased their activity, whereas basal-ganglia-projecting neurons either increased or decreased their activity.
Such changes in neural activity were larger, started earlier, and were more common specifically before song bouts that began with the
short, repetitive, introductory notes (INs) characteristic of zebra finch song bouts. Further, stronger and earlier changes were also
correlated with successful song sequence initiation. Finally, a small fraction of basal-ganglia-projecting neurons that increased their
activity before song bout onset did not have song or IN-related activity, suggesting a specialized preparatory role for such neurons.
Overall, these data suggest that pre-bout activity in HVC represents preparatory activity important for initiation of a naturally learned
movement sequence.
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Introduction
In 1965, Kornhuber and Deecke observed increased activity in
the human brain hundreds of milliseconds before the onset of a
simple self-timed finger-tapping movement and termed this ac-

tivity as “Bereitschaftpotential” or “readiness potential.” In
subsequent decades, much work has demonstrated similar “pre-
paratory” activity before movement initiation in many different
brain areas in many different animal model systems (Romo and
Schultz, 1987; Schultz and Romo, 1992; Lee and Assad, 2003;
Churchland et al., 2006, 2010; Maimon and Assad, 2006; Jin and
Costa, 2010, 2015; Shenoy et al., 2013; Li et al., 2015, 2016; Chen
et al., 2017). Manipulating preparatory activity in these circuits
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Significance Statement

Changes in neuronal activity well before the onset of simple movements are thought to be important for movement initiation.
However, a number of animal movements consist of sequences of simple movements and relatively little is known about neuronal
activity before such movement sequences. Using adult zebra finch song, a well studied example of a movement sequence, I show
here that neurons in premotor nucleus HVC change their activity hundreds of milliseconds before song bout onset. In most
neurons, the presence of such changes correlated with successful song sequence initiation. My results show the presence of
preparatory neural activity in HVC and suggest a role for HVC in sequence initiation in addition to its established role in song
sequence timing.
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can activate, suppress, or delay movement initiation, suggesting
its importance for movement initiation (Day et al., 1989;
Churchland and Shenoy, 2007; Kravitz et al., 2010; Guo et al.,
2014; Li et al., 2015, 2016). Much of this work has been done in
animals trained to perform a simple cue-triggered reaching
movement. However, a number of movements that we per-
form involve self-initiated, learned movement sequences,
such as a tennis player’s serve, and preparatory activity pre-
ceding such self-initiated, learned movement sequences re-
mains poorly understood.

One such well studied example of a learned movement se-
quence is the song of an adult male zebra finch, a songbird (Fee
and Scharff, 2010). The song motif is a stereotyped sequence of
sounds interleaved with silent periods and is learned by young
birds in a manner similar to human speech learning (Doupe and
Kuhl, 1999; Bolhuis et al., 2010). Song motifs are organized into
larger units called song bouts that typically begin with a variable
number of short sounds called introductory notes (INs) before
production of mutiple song motifs (Price, 1979; Sossinka and
Böhner, 1980; Rajan and Doupe, 2013). Song bouts are part of a
courtship ritual triggered by presence of a female, but male zebra
finches also sing when they are alone (undirected song; Sossinka
and Böhner, 1980), providing an excellent model system with
which to study neural activity before self-initiated, learned move-
ment sequences.

Song is controlled by two discrete pathways in the zebra finch
brain: (1) a motor pathway (see Fig. 1A, black) consisting of two
cortex-like nuclei, HVC and RA, that connect to syringeal and
respiratory motor neurons and (2) an anterior forebrain pathway
(AFP, Fig. 1A, gray), which is homologous to mammalian cortical
basal ganglia circuits, involving an indirect connection from
HVC to RA (Fee and Scharff, 2010). Neurons in all of these areas
are active immediately before (�50 ms) and during song motif
syllables and INs (McCasland, 1987; Yu and Margoliash, 1996;
Hessler and Doupe, 1999; Hahnloser et al., 2002; Williams and
Vicario, 1993; Leonardo and Fee, 2005; Kao et al., 2008; Goldberg
and Fee, 2012; Rajan and Doupe, 2013; Vyssotski et al., 2016).
However, this activity occurs immediately before vocalization,
unlike preparatory activity, which typically shows gradual, longer
timescale changes before movement onset (Kornhuber and
Deecke, 1965; Shenoy et al., 2011). Such longer timescale prepa-
ratory activity has been shown to occur in the input and output
nuclei of the AFP (Hessler and Doupe, 1999; Kao et al., 2008;
Woolley et al., 2014), but the origin of this activity and its role in
song initiation is unclear.

Here, I test the idea that preparatory neural activity before
song bout onset is present in HVC, a major input to the AFP
(Fortune and Margoliash, 1995), by analyzing activity of HVC
neurons in singing birds. I found that both interneurons and Area
X-projecting neurons in HVC changed their activity hundreds of
milliseconds before song bout onset. These changes were specific
to song bouts that began with INs. Further, a small fraction of
Area X-projecting neurons that increased their activity well be-
fore song bout onset did not fire during INs or song, suggesting a
preparation-specific role for these neurons. Finally, stronger and
earlier changes were correlated with successful song sequence
initiation, suggesting the importance of these changes for song
bout initiation.

Materials and Methods
Experiments and animals. Experiments were performed at the University
of California–San Francisco (UCSF) and at the Indian Institute of Sci-
ence Education and Research (IISER) Pune. All procedures were ap-

proved by the UCSF Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and
were performed in accordance with National Institutes of Health guide-
lines. Experiments performed at IISER Pune were approved by the Insti-
tute Animal Ethical Committee in accordance with the guidelines of the
Committee for the Purpose of Control and Supervision of Experiments
on Animals (New Delhi, India). Adult male zebra finches (n � 8 for
electrophysiological recordings and n � 9 for song recordings, �90 d
posthatch) were either purchased from outside sources or bred at UCSF
or IISER Pune. Birds were housed individually in acoustically isolated
enclosures (Acoustic Systems/Newtech Engineering Systems) for the pe-
riod of the experiment with a 14 h (light): 10 h (dark) cycle.

Details of overlap with previous studies. In this study, I report on the
activity of 56 HVC neurons and six putative outside-HVC neurons.
Motif-related activity of 27 HVCX (12 antidromically identified and 15
putative) neurons (Woolley et al., 2014) and IN-related activity of 46
HVC neurons (12 antidromically identified HVCX neurons, 18 putative
HVCX neurons and 16 putative interneurons; Rajan and Doupe, 2013)
have been described in earlier studies. In this study, I have added data
from seven additional HVC neurons (one antidromically activated
HVCX neuron, five putative HVCX neurons, and one putative interneu-
ron). One putative HVCX neuron from an earlier study (Woolley et al.,
2014) was not included in this study because it was not recorded during
undirected song.

Surgery and electrode implantation. Details of surgical procedures are
described in prior studies (Rajan and Doupe, 2013; Woolley et al., 2014).
Briefly, each bird was deeply anesthetized with equithesin, fixed in a
custom stereotaxic apparatus, and implanted with a custom-made mi-
crodrive containing 3– 4 tungsten micro-electrodes (FHC; impedance
5–10 M�) targeting right HVC. An uninsulated ground electrode was
placed in the contralateral hemisphere. The microdrive was cemented to
the skull using dental cement (A-M Systems). Birds were given an oral
analgesic (meloxicam) 30 min before surgery and were also monitored
on a regular basis for signs of pain or discomfort after surgery. After
surgery, analgesics were given if the bird showed signs of discomfort. In
three of the birds, two stainless steel electrodes (A-M Systems) were
implanted 500 �m apart in Area X for antidromic verification of HVCX-
projecting neurons. However, I was able to obtain successful evoked
spikes and collision only in two of the birds. Two of the microdrives also
had a screw for adjusting the lateral position of the electrodes. Each time
the electrodes had been moved through HVC, they were retracted out of
HVC and the electrodes were moved laterally to enable a new penetration
through HVC.

Song and neural recordings. Details of song and neural recordings are
described in prior studies (Rajan and Doupe, 2013; Woolley et al., 2014).
Briefly, 1 week after surgery, birds were connected up to a custom-made
unity gain preamplifier circuit that was attached to a commutator (Drag-
onfly). Birds were attached to the preamplifier throughout for a period of
2–3 weeks with regular monitoring to ensure that the birds did not get
tangled up. Signals from the preamplifier were further amplified using a
Neuralynx Lynx-8 amplifier and recorded on the computer using
custom-written software controlling a data acquisition card (National
Instruments, NI 6052E). Neural signals were recorded at 32 kHz and
song was simultaneously recorded at the same rate using a microphone
(B3 omnidirectional lavalier microphone; Countryman Associates)
placed above the cage. For 38 HVC neurons, song and neural activity
were recorded on a triggered basis every time the signal from the micro-
phone crossed a preset threshold. Three to 6 s of data immediately before
trigger crossing and 3– 6 s of data immediately after trigger crossing were
recorded, along with data during the trigger crossing period. For 35
neurons, I also recorded short duration files (10 – 60 s) with no singing
for estimation of spontaneous activity. In addition, for a small number of
units (n � 18), both song and neural data were recorded continuously
(median duration of continuous recording � 17.15 min; range � 1.6 –
133.1 min).

All of the songs were recorded in the undirected condition when the
bird’s cage was placed alone inside an acoustically isolated enclosure. For
one of the birds, the door of the sound box was kept open to allow the
bird to hear other birds or colony sounds were occasionally played back
through a speaker to encourage the bird to sing. The speaker was turned
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off as soon as the bird began to sing and, typically, the bird continued to
sing a few bouts even though the speaker was off.

For the birds recorded for analysis of solitary IN bouts, signals from the
microphone were recorded continuously using custom-written software
for periods ranging from 4 –14 h at 32 kHz (n � 5) or at 44.1 kHz (n � 6).

Data analysis. All data analysis was done using custom-written scripts
in MATLAB (RRID:SCR_001622).

Spike sorting. Spikes were sorted as described previously (Rajan and
Doupe, 2013; Woolley et al., 2014). Briefly, spikes were detected by cross-
ing of a preset threshold (a refractory period of 0.5 ms prevented repeated
detection of the same spike) and various different features (peak, valley,
and the first three principal components) were calculated for each of the
detected spikes. These features were used to automatically classify all
spikes into different clusters using KlustaKwik (K.D. Harris: https://
sourceforge.net/projects/klustakwik/). The resulting clusters were then
curated manually by merging clusters with similar waveforms. In all but
one of the sites, sorting yielded only one unit that was used for further
analysis (the exception being one site where two separate clusters were
used: one putative interneuron and one putative HVCX neuron). Spike
times were extracted and stored for further analysis. For 80% of the units,
�0.2% of interspike intervals (ISIs) were �1 ms (median fraction of ISIs
�1 ms across all neurons � 0.05%; range � 0 – 0.56%).

The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for each unit was calculated as de-
scribed previously (Bankman et al., 1993). Briefly, all waveforms for a
given unit were upsampled fourfold, aligned on the peak, and an average
waveform was calculated. SNR of the unit was calculated as the ratio of
the root mean square of the average waveform to the SD of the entire
data. Median SNR for HVC interneurons was 3.37 (range � 1.97–5.38);
median SNR for HVCX neurons was 4.39 (range � 2.31–9.49); median
SNR for outside-HVC neurons was 7.27 (range � 2.62–10.36). SNR for
neurons shown in Figures 1D and 2D � 6.2; for those shown in Figures
1E and 2C � 2.8; for those shown in Figure 2B � 5.97; and for those
shown in 5A � 2.62.

Classification of neurons. Similar to previous studies (Swadlow, 1998;
Hahnloser et al., 2002; Kozhevnikov and Fee, 2007; Long et al., 2010;
Rajan and Doupe, 2013; Woolley et al., 2014; Kosche et al., 2015), 13 of
the single units were classfied as HVCX-projecting neurons based on the
presence of a reliable antidromic spike with low latency variability (me-
dian latency variability: 0.065 ms; range: 0.027– 0.42 ms) after stimula-
tion in Area X. Latency variability was calculated as the SD of the times of
the antidromically evoked spike. Collision was verified in all 13 cases.

The rest of the units were classified using spontaneous firing rate (cal-
culated from �2000 to �1500 ms before bout onset), average motif-
related firing rate, and motif-related firing sparseness. Only units that
were recorded for �3 motifs were considered. Figure 1B shows motif-
related firing sparseness index, a measure of whether the neuron fires
uniformly throughout the motif (0) or fires only at specific discrete times
within the motif (1 if it fires only once during the motif). Spike trains
were first aligned to the motif with median length using time-warping
methods described previously (Hahnloser et al., 2002; Leonardo and Fee,
2005; Kozhevnikov and Fee, 2007; Kao et al., 2008; Long et al., 2010;
Woolley et al., 2014). Warped spikes from each motif rendition were
binned at 3 ms resolution, averaged across all motif renditions, and con-
volved with a Gaussian kernel (� � 5 ms, length � 3�). Bins with zero
firing rate were converted to a very small nonzero number (0.000000001)
and the entire histogram was normalized such that the sum equaled 1.
Motif sparseness index was then calculated similar to previous studies
(Lehky et al., 2005; Ölveczky et al., 2011) as follows:

Motif sparseness index � 1 � �
i�1:n

(pi*log(pi))/log(n)

where pi refers to each bin of the convolved, normalized peristimulus
time histogram (PSTH), and n refers to the total number of bins. As
described previously (Hahnloser et al., 2002; Kozhevnikov and Fee, 2007;
Long et al., 2010), units recorded in this study could also be divided into
two clusters based on these two attributes. Putative HVCX neurons had
lower motif-related firing rates and higher motif sparseness when com-
pared with putative interneurons (Fig. 1B; motif-related firing rates: me-

dian � 120.9 Hz and range � 37.7–205.6 Hz for putative interneurons vs
median � 8.4 Hz and range � 0 –21.7 Hz for putative and antidromically
identified HVCX neurons; motif-firing sparseness: median � 0.07 and
range � 0.03– 0.18 for putative interneurons vs median � 0.57 and
range � 0.42– 0.73 for putative and antidromically identified HVCX neu-
rons). All putative HVCX neurons (n � 26) had nonzero spontaneous
activity (median � 2.95 Hz and range � 0.25– 8.14 Hz) and had similar
motif-related firing rates and sparseness as antidromically identified
HVCX neurons (n � 13; Fig. 1 B, C). I also recorded two other units with
no spontaneous activity and one stereotyped burst each during the song
motif. These were classified as putative HVCRA-projecting neurons based
on previous descriptions of such neurons (Hahnloser et al., 2002; Ko-
zhevnikov and Fee, 2007; Long et al., 2010). These were not considered
further and are not included in any part of this study.

In addition to these neurons, I also recorded from a small sample of
neurons (n � 6) that were classified as “outside” HVC neurons for the
following reasons. These neurons were encountered after sequentially
recording many sites with singing-related activity characteristic of HVC.
These neurons did not have singing-related activity (see Fig. 5 A, B) and
multiunit activity at these sites did not have singing-related activity ei-
ther. Moving further down did not yield new sites with singing-related
activity, suggesting that these sites were ventral to HVC, possibly in
HVCshelf. Some of these sites responded to sounds, but this was not
rigorously quantified.

Song bout identification, labeling, and classification. Vocalizations were
segmented into syllables based on crossings of an amplitude threshold.
Syllables with gaps �5 ms between them were merged and syllables �10
ms in duration were discarded. Syllables were then given labels based on
their spectral properties. This was done in a semiautomatic procedure in
which syllables were first classified using template-matching procedures
or clustered using KlustaKwik based on syllable features calculated using
MATLAB code for SoundAnalysisPro (http://soundanalysispro.com/
matlab-library). Syllable labeling was verified manually using visual in-
spection of spectrograms for all files.

Groups of labeled syllables were segmented into bouts based on the
presence of �2 s of silence before and after the syllable group. The repet-
itive motif (stereotyped sequence of syllables interleaved by gaps that is
characteristic for each bird) was identified and bouts were further cate-
gorized into four types (see Fig. 2A) as follows: (1) IN song bouts were
bouts that started with an IN and contained at least one motif syllable;
typically, these bouts had only introductory notes before the start of the
first motif syllable and included one or more full motifs; (2) call-IN song
bouts were bouts that started with a call and contained at least one motif
syllable (typically included INs and one or more full motifs); (3) call
bouts were bouts that started with a call and did not include any motif
syllables; typically, these bouts contained isolated calls or multiple calls
produced with gaps �2 s between them; and (4) solitary IN bouts were
bouts that started with an IN and did not contain any motif syllables;
typically, these bouts contained single INs, a small number of INs, or an
IN and a few calls.

Characterization of pre-bout activity. Pre-bout activity was character-
ized by comparing activity in a 500 ms pre-bout activity window (�600
to �100 ms before bout onset) with activity in another 500 ms sponta-
neous activity window (�2000 to �1500 ms before bout onset) using
Wilcoxon sign-rank test (MATLAB function signrank). The last 100 ms
before bout onset was not considered because this window represents
premotor activity related to the upcoming syllable (McCasland, 1987; Yu
and Margoliash, 1996; Hahnloser et al., 2002; Schmidt, 2003; Ko-
zhevnikov and Fee, 2007) and the aim of this study was to examine
longer-term changes that precede bout onset. A neuron was considered
for a given bout type only if it had been recorded for �3 bouts of that
type.

Previous studies have also used nonvocalization periods that are sep-
arated from vocalizations by �3 s as a measure of spontaneous activity
(Hessler and Doupe, 1999; Kao et al., 2008). I did not have such data for
all neurons and so did not use this measure. However, for the subset of
neurons with such data, I estimated spontaneous activity from 500 ms
bins during such periods (n � 37 neurons with �15 such periods;
median number of such baseline periods � 178; range � 16 –7212). This
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Figure 1. Classification of recorded neurons and motif-related firing of one putative HVCX unit and a putative interneuron. A, Song control pathways in the zebra finch brain are depicted. The vocal
motor pathway, shown in black, consists of two nuclei, HVC and RA, which control song production through their connections to brainstem and midbrain nuclei. Shown in gray is the anterior forebrain
pathway, the songbird equivalent of a mammalian cortex basal ganglia thalamocortical circuit. This pathway originates in premotor nucleus HVC and ends in motor nucleus (Figure legend continues.)
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was then compared with pre-bout activity before IN song bouts using a
Kruskal–Wallis test. 79.2% of the neurons (n � 19/24) continued to
show significant differences in pre-bout activity in the same direction,
validating the use of the spontaneous activity window (�2000 to �1500
ms) before bout onset.

To verify that window location and duration did not affect the results,
the same analysis was also repeated with pre-bout activity window rang-
ing in duration from 900 to 100 ms. In all cases, spontaneous activity
window began at �2000 ms before bout onset and ended at �1500 ms
before bout onset. Pre-bout activity window always ended at �100 ms
before bout onset. 92.3% of interneurons (12/13) and 73.3% (11/15) of
HVCX neurons showed significant changes in all of the windows consid-
ered. These results showed that pre-bout activity changes were robust
and occurred hundreds of milliseconds before bout onset.

Estimation of latency of neural activity changes. The time when neural
activity changed was estimated at the level of individual neurons as fol-
lows. Spike trains before bout onset for each bout were binned with 1 ms
resolution and then convolved with a Gaussian kernel (� � 20 ms,
length � 3�). The 95% confidence intervals of spontaneous activity for
each millisecond bin were obtained by resampling 10,000 times from the
spontaneous activity window (MATLAB function bootstrp). The maxi-
mum and minimum of these were taken as upper and lower confidence
intervals for spontaneous activity for each neuron. The time at which the
average firing rate went outside these confidence intervals and stayed
outside up to bout onset was considered as the time of change. There was
no estimate for neurons in which the firing rate remained within the
confidence intervals. SE estimates for the latency were calculated as pre-
viously described (Maimon and Assad, 2006). Briefly, data from all of the
relevant bouts were resampled with replacement to generate an artificial
dataset with same number of bouts as the original dataset. The latency
when neural activity changed was estimated for the artificial dataset as
outlined above and this was repeated for 100 such resampled datasets.
The SD of latency estimates from this resampling procedure was consid-
ered as the SE for the original latency measurement for each neuron (see
Fig. 6B).

For HVCX neurons that decreased their firing rate, an alternative pro-
cedure was also used to estimate latency. The time at which activity
changed was estimated by finding the median last spike time across all
relevant bouts during a time period from �2000 ms to �100 ms before
bout onset. The last 100 ms was excluded as some of these neurons
produced premotor activity before INs. This method yielded times that
were much earlier compared with the bootstrap threshold method out-
lined above. To assess the significance of these values, I estimated SEs
using the resampling procedure outlined above. In addition, I also cal-
culated the overall firing rate in the 1900 ms period from �2000 to �100
ms before bout onset and simulated spike trains for each bout onset
assuming uniform spiking probability (number of bouts was same as
original data). This procedure was repeated 10,000 times, the observed
median last spike time was compared with this distribution, and a
p-value was calculated. Using this method, 8 of the 11 HVCX neurons

showed median last spike times that were significantly different from
chance ( p � 0.05) and all of these had median last spike times in the
range of 800 ms (see Fig. 6C), further supporting the conclusion that
these neurons significantly decrease their firing rate hundreds of milli-
seconds before song bout onset. In addition, several of the other HVCX

neurons that did not show significant pre-bout activity changes also
showed significant median last spike times (see Fig. 6C).

At the population level, the time course of increases and decreases in
activity for interneurons and HVCX neurons was obtained by averaging
the mean-subtracted firing rates of all neurons that showed significant
pre-bout changes (see Fig. 6A; n � 13 interneurons, n � 4 HVCX neurons
with increased pre-bout activity and n � 12 HVCX neurons with de-
creased pre-bout activity).

Estimation of time of first spike burst during the motif. For all HVCX

neurons used in the analysis of pre-bout activity, time-warped, motif-
related, and IN-related PSTHs were calculated with 1 ms resolution and
convolved with a Gaussian kernel (� � 5 ms, length � 3�). Peaks �50 Hz
in the convolved PSTH were considered as times when the neuron was
active. Through visual examination, I verified that this procedure cap-
tured all motif-related and IN-related bursts of HVCX neurons.

Characterization of IN progression features. IN progression features
were characterized as described earlier (Rajan and Doupe, 2013). Briefly,
the first IN in a solitary IN bout was taken and the proportion of times it
was followed by another syllable was calculated. When it was followed by
another syllable, the interval to the next syllable was measured and used
to determine the median interval to the next syllable. Finally, the acoustic
distance to the last IN was calculated as the Mahalanobis distance of the
first IN in each bout from the last IN acoustic features (duration, Wiener
entropy, log amplitude, and mean frequency). All of these characteristics
were also calculated for the first IN in IN song bouts.

Experimental design and statistical analysis. All statistics were per-
formed at an � level of 0.05. Sample size calculations were not done
before the study. However, the number of neurons and number of trials
considered for each neuron is comparable to other studies. For each bout
type, only neurons with �3 trials of that bout type were considered for
further analysis.

Paired data comparisons for pre-bout activity and spontaneous activ-
ity for individual neurons was done using the Wilcoxon sign-rank test
(see Figs. 3 A, B, 5D; MATLAB function signrank). Unpaired compari-
sons of pre-bout activity and latencies across different bout types was
done using a Kruskal–Wallis test followed by post hoc Tukey–Kramer test
(see Figs. 4B–D, 7 A, B; MATLAB function kruskalwallis and multcom-
pare). The Kruskal–Wallis test was also used to compare differences in
timing and acoustic structure of first INs from solitary IN bouts and IN
song bouts (see Fig. 9 A, B). Resampling statistics were used to calculate
the significance of latency estimates for individual neurons (see Fig.
6 B, C). Pearson’s correlation was used to test for correlation between the
time at which HVCX neurons started to decrease their firing rate and the
time of the first motif-related spike burst of the same neurons (see
Fig. 8A).

Results
I analyzed the activity of 56 single units in HVC during the pro-
duction of self-initiated (undirected) song produced when the
bird was alone. HVC has at least four different neuron types:
HVCRA-projecting neurons, HVCX-projecting neurons, HVCAv-
projecting neurons, and interneurons (Fig. 1A; Dutar et al., 1998;
Hahnloser et al., 2002; Mooney and Prather, 2005; Kozhevnikov
and Fee, 2007; Long et al., 2010; Kosche et al., 2015; Roberts et al.,
2017). Similar to previous studies (Swadlow, 1998; Hahnloser et
al., 2002; Kozhevnikov and Fee, 2007), 13 single units were clas-
sified as HVCX-projecting neurons using antidromic identifica-
tion methods (see Materials and Methods); the rest of the units
were classified as putative interneurons (n � 17) and putative
HVCX-projecting neurons (n � 26) based on comparison of
spontaneous (nonsinging) activity and motif-related activity to
earlier studies (Hahnloser and Fee, 2007; Kozhevnikov and Fee,

4

(Figure legend continued.) RA. The three major types of neurons that are known to exist in
HVC and the major connections between them are shown. Note: HVCAv neurons have not been
shown. B, Each symbol represents the sparseness index for motif-related firing and the motif-
related firing rates for all recorded neurons. Open circles (E) represent neurons classified as
putative interneurons, � represents neurons classified as putative HVCX neurons, and 	 rep-
resents antidromically identified HVCX neurons. C, Distribution of numbers of motif-related
bursts for putative HVCX neurons (�) and antidromically verified HVCX neurons (	). D, E,
Example recordings from a putative HVCX neuron (darker � in B) and a putative interneuron
(darkerE in B). Left, Voltage trace and spectrogram for one song bout, middle-average wave-
form (black), and 100 randomly selected spike waveforms overlaid in gray. Right, ISI histogram
generated using all recorded spikes during spontaneous activity and singing. Scale bars for the
spike waveforms plot: x-axis, 0.5 ms; y-axis, 100 �V. F, G, Motif-related activity of the neurons
shown in D and E, respectively. Top, Spectrogram of the motif of median length. Middle, Raster
plot showing the spike times for the first 100 motif renditions linearly time warped to fit the
timing of the median motif (see Materials and Methods for details). Bottom, Average motif-
related firing rate across all motif renditions.
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Figure 2. Bout types and examples of pre-bout activity in interneurons and HVCX-projecting neurons. A, Example spectrograms of the four bout types considered in this study. INs are represented
with “i”; motif syllables are represented by the letters “a,” “b,” and “c,” and calls are represented by the letter “z.” B–D, Examples of activity of an interneuron (C) and two HVCX neurons (B, D) before
the onset of the different types of bouts. Top, Example of sound waveform recorded on the microphone and voltage trace from recording electrode starting 2000 ms before bout onset and ending
200 ms after bout onset for one IN song bout. Middle, Raster plot showing the activity of the neuron before the different bout types. In all cases, rasters are aligned on the onset of the first vocalization
of the bout. The different colors represent different bout types-black for IN song bouts, red for call-IN song bouts, magenta for call bouts and blue for solitary IN bouts. The number of bouts plotted
is restricted to 30 for IN song bouts and 20 for other bout types. Bottom, PSTH showing average firing rate relative to the onset of different bout types. Color code is same as that used for the raster.
Shaded portion in all plots represents the 200 ms after bout onset. Shading represents SEM.
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2007; Fig. 1B, see Materials and Methods for details). As de-
scribed earlier (Hahnloser et al., 2002; Kozhevnikov and Fee,
2007), putative interneurons had high motif-related activity and
were active throughout the motif (Fig. 1B,E,G). Putative and
antidromically identified HVCX neurons had low motif-related
activity (Fig. 1B) and produced 0 –5 discrete bursts during the
motif (Fig. 1B,C,D,F). Putative HVCX-projecting neurons and
antidromically identified HVCX-projecting neurons showed
similar properties (Fig. 1B,C) so they were combined and are
referred to as HVCX neurons. Putative interneurons are referred
to as interneurons. Motif-related activity and IN-related activity
of 49 of these neurons has been described previously (Rajan and
Doupe, 2013; Woolley et al., 2014; see Materials and Methods
section: details of overlap with previous studies).

HVC interneurons and HVCX neurons changed their activity
before bout onset
The primary objective of this study was to determine whether
preparatory activity, characterized by longer timescale changes in
neural activity, was present in HVC, specifically before the onset
of song bouts. Previous studies have shown the presence of ste-
reotyped patterns of activity starting �50 ms before the onset of
INs and song syllables (McCasland, 1987; Hahnloser et al., 2002;
Schmidt, 2003; Rajan and Doupe, 2013). In this study, I extended
these results to quantify changes in neural activity well before this
50 ms premotor window.

To quantify preparatory activity and its specificity, I segre-
gated groups of vocalizations into 4 types of bouts based on two
criteria: (1) presence of song syllables and (2) whether the first
syllable of the bout was an IN (Fig. 2A, see Materials and Meth-
ods). For each bout type, a neuron was included if it was recorded
for �3 bouts of that type. Figure 2B–D, illustrates changes in an
HVC interneuron (Fig. 2C) and 2 HVCX neurons (Fig. 2B,D)
before the different types of bouts. To quantify changes in indi-
vidual neurons, spontaneous activity, measured from �2000 to
�1500 ms before bout onset was compared with pre-bout activ-
ity measured from �600 to �100 ms before bout onset. The last
100 ms was excluded from the analysis as this has been shown to
represent premotor activity related to the upcoming syllable
(McCasland, 1987; Yu and Margoliash, 1996; Margoliash, 1997;

Schmidt, 2003; Rajan and Doupe, 2013).
Overall, 56% (29/52) of the neurons
showed significant changes in pre-bout
activity before the onset of IN song bouts
(Fig. 3A,B; p � 0.05, Wilcoxon sign-rank
test). In total, 92.86% of interneurons
(Fig. 3A, n � 13/14) and 10.53% of HVCX

neurons (Fig. 3B, 4/38; n � 3/25 putative
and n � 1/13 antidromically identified)
increased their activity, whereas 31.58%
of HVCX neurons (Fig. 3B, 12/38; n �
8/25 putative and n � 4/13 antidromically
identified) decreased their activity before
onset of the first IN of IN song bouts.

Pre-bout activity changes occurred
specifically before the first IN in IN
song bouts and call-IN song bouts
To determine whether such changes were
specific to IN song bouts, I used the same
procedure to quantify changes in activity
before the onset of other bout types. A
greater proportion of interneurons and

HVCX neurons showed significant changes in activity specifically
before IN song bouts (Fig. 4A). For neurons that increased their
firing rate before bout onset, changes in activity were greater
specifically before IN song bouts (Fig. 4B,D). However, due to
small sample sizes and adjustments for multiple comparisons,
some of these differences were not statistically significant (Fig.
4B,D). HVCX neurons that decreased their activity before bout
onset also showed greater decreases specifically before IN song
bouts (Fig. 4C). These results suggested that such changes in
activity before the first IN were important for successful progres-
sion to song.

To further test this, I examined call-IN song bouts, where the
initial call was followed by INs and song. In these bouts, the
interval between the last call and the first IN was highly variable
(mean 
 SEM � 544.31 
 74.93 ms; mean 
 SEM of CV �
0.712 
 0.04; n � 6 birds), suggesting that the first IN in call-IN
song bouts occurs independent of the initial call. Therefore, after
the initial call, call-IN song bouts would become similar to IN
song bouts. If this were the case, I would have expected levels of
activity before the first IN of call-IN song bouts to be similar to
the levels of activity before the first IN of an IN song bout. Con-
sistent with this prediction, both the proportion of neurons
showing significant changes in activity and the magnitude of
changes before the first IN of a call-IN song bout were similar to
changes seen before the first IN of an IN song bout (Fig. 4A–D).
Together with the absence of activity changes before calls and
solitary IN bouts, these results strengthened the conclusion that
pre-bout activity changes occurred specifically before the first IN
of IN song bouts and suggested their importance for successful
song initiation.

Neurons outside HVC showed no pre-bout changes in activity
Increases in activity before song bouts have also been shown to
occur in two song control areas downstream to HVCX-projecting
neurons: Area X (Hessler and Doupe, 1999; Woolley et al., 2014)
and lateral magnocellular nucleus of the anterior neostriatum
(LMAN) (Hessler and Doupe, 1999; Kao et al., 2008). To deter-
mine whether the changes described above were specific to neu-
rons within song control area HVC, I also recorded and analyzed
the activity of neurons that were outside of HVC just before the

Figure 3. Interneurons and HVCX neurons change their activity before song bout onset. A, B, Comparison of spontaneous firing
rates (�2000 to �500 ms before bout onset) with pre-bout firing rates (�600 to �100 ms before bout onset) for interneurons
(n � 14; A) and HVCX neurons (n � 25 putative HVCX neurons represented by circles and n � 13 antidromically identified HVCX

neurons represented by triangles; B). Each symbol represents mean firing rate and the whiskers represent SEM. Filled symbols
represent neurons that showed significant differences in pre-bout activity ( p � 0.05, Wilcoxon signed-rank test). Dotted line
represents equal spontaneous and pre-bout activity. Square above the dotted line in A represents the interneuron shown in Figure
2C. Squares above and below the dotted line in B represent HVCX neurons shown in Figure 2B and D, respectively. Inset in B shows
an enlarged view of the lower left corner to highlight HVCX neurons that showed pre-bout decreases in activity.
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Figure 4. Activity changes before IN song bouts are larger and more common. A, Comparison of the proportion of neurons with significant pre-bout changes in activity for the different bout types. Data are
plotted separately for interneurons and HVCX neurons. Numbers above each bar indicate the number of neurons with significant changes and the total number of neurons for that bout type. B–D, Comparison
ofmeansubtractedpre-boutfiringratefor interneurons(B),HVCX neuronswithdecreasingpre-boutactivity(C),andHVCX neuronswithincreasingpre-boutactivity(D).Circlesrepresent individualneurons. Gray
lines connect data from the same neuron recorded during multiple bout types. Squares and whiskers represent means and SEM for each bout type. Filled circles represent neurons with significant changes in
pre-bout firing rate for a given bout type. Larger symbols represent the neurons shown in Figure 2, B–D. * and *** represent significant differences between groups (Kruskal–Wallis test followed by post hoc
Tukey–Kramer test). *p�0.05, ***p�0.001, post hoc test. B, Kruskal–Wallis p�3.7*10 �6. C, Kruskal–Wallis p�0.1353. D, Kruskal–Wallis p�0.0996. In all panels, black represents IN song bouts, red
represents call-IN song bouts, magenta represents call bouts, blue represents solitary IN bouts, and cyan represents pre-bout activity before the first IN of call-IN song bouts.
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onset of IN song bouts (Fig. 5, n � 6; see Materials and Methods
for description of such neurons; median number of IN song
bouts per neuron � 15; range � 3– 47). These neurons did not
have stereotyped motif-related activity (Fig. 5A,B). These neu-
rons also showed no change in activity before the onset of IN
song bouts (Fig. 5C,D, p � 0.05, Wilcoxon sign-rank test). This
proportion of nonresponsive neurons was different from the pro-
portion of HVC neurons that showed significant changes before
song bout onset (56% within HVC vs 0% outside of HVC; p �
0.0097, 	2 test). These data suggested that changes in neural activity
before the onset of IN song bouts are restricted to neurons in song
control areas.

HVC neurons changed their activity
�200 – 800 ms before song bout onset
The analysis described above showed that
56% of HVC neurons changed their activ-
ity in a 500 ms window before song bout
onset, but the exact time when activity
changed was unclear. Figure 6A shows
population average activity for the differ-
ent types of changes that were observed: (1)
interneurons that increased their activity
(n � 13), (2) HVCX neurons that increased
their activity (n � 4), and (3) HVCX neu-
rons that decreased their activity (n � 12).
As a population, all three types of changes
were apparent hundreds of milliseconds
before the onset of the first IN of an IN
song bout. At the individual neuron level,
HVCX neurons that increased their activity
changed first (Fig. 6B, mean 
 SEM:
�616.8 
 170.9 ms; range: �928 to �129
ms relative to song bout onset), followed by
interneurons (Fig. 6B, mean 
 SEM:
�417 
 46.8 ms; range: �674 to �117 ms),
followed by HVCX neurons that decreased
their activity (Fig. 6B, mean 
 SEM:
�201 
 58.7 ms; range: �528 to �47 ms).
Decreases in the activity of HVCX neurons
estimated using the median time of occur-
rence of the last spike before bout onset (see
Materials and Methods) suggested an earlier
time for change (Fig. 6C, �600–1300 ms
before bout onset), albeit with larger error
estimates.

Consistent with changes in activity be-
ing specific for IN song bouts, I found that
changes in activity occurred earlier before
IN song bouts (Fig. 7A,B). Overall, these
data show that neurons within HVC
changed their activity hundreds of milli-
seconds before the onset of the first IN of
an IN song bout, suggesting that these
changes represent preparatory activity be-
fore the start of an IN song bout. The ab-
sence of such changes before solitary INs
suggested that these changes were not re-
lated to the first IN alone, but were more
generally important for successful song ini-
tiation. A recent study also showed similar
increases in HVC activity before song bout
onset in HVC projection neurons in juve-
nile zebra finches (Okubo et al., 2015).

Pre-bout activity changes are not related to times of motif-
related activity in HVCX neurons
Similar premovement changes in activity have been described in
earlier studies in primates (Tanji and Evarts, 1976; Riehle and
Requin, 1989; Churchland et al., 2006, 2010). These changes were
thought to represent subthreshold movement activity because
individual neurons showed similar premovement- and movement-
related activity. (Tanji and Evarts, 1976; Riehle and Requin,
1989). However, more recent studies have shown that this simi-
larity is not present in all neurons (Churchland et al., 2010) and

Figure 5. Putative outside HVC neurons do not show significant pre-bout activity changes. A, Example recordings from a
putative outside-HVC neuron. Left, Voltage trace and spectrogram for one IN song bout. Middle, Average waveform (black) and 100
randomly selected spike waveforms overlaid in gray. Right, ISI histogram generated using all recorded spikes during spontaneous
activity and singing. Scale bars for the spike waveforms plot: x-axis, 0.5 ms; y-axis, 100 �V. B, Motif-related activity of the neuron
shown in A. Top, Spectrogram of the motif of median length. Middle, Raster plot showing the spike times for all motif renditions
linearly time-warped to fit the timing of the median motif (see Materials and Methods for details). Bottom, Average motif-related
firing rate across all motif renditions. Shading represents SEM. C, Pre-bout activity of the outside-HVC neuron shown in A. Top,
Raster plot showing the activity of the neuron before the onset of multiple IN song bouts aligned to the onset of the first IN. Bottom,
PSTH showing average firing rate relative to the onset of IN song bouts. Shading represents SEM. D, Comparison of spontaneous
firing rates (�2000 to �1500 ms before bout onset) with pre-bout firing rates (�600 to �100 ms before bout onset) for all
outside HVC neurons (n � 6). Each symbol represents mean firing rate and the whiskers represent SEM. Unfilled symbols represent
neurons that did not show significant differences ( p � 0.05, Wilcoxon signed-rank test). Dotted line represents equal spontaneous
and pre-bout activity. Square represents the neuron shown in A and B.
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have suggested that premovement activity reflects the dynamics
of motor preparation (Churchland et al., 2010; Shenoy et al.,
2013). To understand the relationship between pre-bout activity
and singing-related activity in HVC neurons, I examined motif-
related activity of HVCX neurons that showed significant pre-
bout activity changes. I focused on HVCX neurons because they
are active only at a few discrete times during the song motif
(and/or during INs; Hahnloser et al., 2002; Kozhevnikov and Fee,
2007; Rajan and Doupe, 2013; Woolley et al., 2014), making it
possible to precisely examine the relation, if any, between pre-
bout activity and song- (or IN)-related activity.

None of the HVCX neurons that showed pre-bout increases in
activity were active during song and only one of them was active
during INs (n � 1/4), suggesting a specific role for such neurons
in motor preparation. All of the HVCX neurons that showed
pre-bout decreases in activity were active during song (n � 12)
and two of them were also active during INs. Further, the time at
which pre-bout activity started to decrease in these HVCX neu-
rons (quantified using the median time of last spike) was not
correlated with the time at which these neurons produced their
first spike burst during the song motif (Fig. 8A, r � 0.27, p � 0.40,
Pearson’s correlation). These results highlighted a novel role for
HVC neurons in motor preparation and suggested that pre-bout
activity changes are not directly related to singing-related activity,
but rather reflect the dynamics of motor preparation.

Solitary INs are different from the first IN of an IN song bout
The lack of preparatory activity before solitary INs suggested the
importance of preparatory activity in HVC for successful song
initiation. To determine whether the absence of preparatory ac-
tivity influenced the properties of solitary INs, I next compared
the timing and acoustic structure of the first IN between solitary
IN bouts and IN song bouts. Timing and acoustic structure were
chosen because both of these properties are thought to be impor-
tant for the progression of INs to song (Rajan and Doupe, 2013).

To examine the properties of solitary IN bouts, I recorded and
labeled songs from nine additional birds (in addition to two of
the birds used for single unit recording). To maximize chances of
obtaining solitary IN bouts, I recorded vocalizations continu-
ously for periods of 4 – 6 h (see Materials and Methods for record-
ing procedures). However, only seven birds (two of the birds used
for single unit recording and five additional birds) produced sol-
itary IN bouts and these were considered for further analysis. The
first IN in a solitary IN bout was followed by another syllable in
21.14% of bouts (proportion of bouts in which another syllable
followed the first IN � 0, 0.35, 0.1, 0.48, 0, 0, and 0.55 for the 7
birds). In 75% of birds (3/4), the interval to the next syllable
(whenever there was a second syllable) was significantly longer in
the case of solitary IN bouts compared with IN song bouts (Fig.
9A, p � 0.05, Kruskal–Wallis test). Further, in 57.14% of the birds
(4/7), the first IN in a solitary IN bout had significantly greater
acoustic distance from the last IN compared with the first IN in
an IN song bout (Fig. 9B, p � 0.05, Kruskal–Wallis test). There-
fore, when compared with the first IN in an IN song bout, the first
IN in a solitary IN bout was further away from the last IN both in
terms of timing and acoustic structure. These results suggested
that pre-bout preparatory activity contributes to successful song
initiation by altering the properties of the first IN, thereby
influencing progression of IN sequences toward song se-
quence production.

Figure 6. Interneurons and HVCX-projecting neurons change their firing rate�217–775 ms
before song bout onset. A, Population average mean-subtracted activity for the three types of
changes seen before the onset of IN song bouts. Black line represents interneurons that signif-
icantly increased their activity (n � 13, see Materials and Methods). Blue line represents HVCX

neurons that significantly increased their activity (n � 4) and red line represents HVCX neurons
that significantly decreased their activity (n � 12). In all cases, activity is aligned to the onset of
the first IN at time t � 0. Shading represents SEM. B, Latency of change for individual neurons
is shown. Unfilled circles represent individual neurons with whiskers representing SE estimates
(see Materials and Methods for details of estimation procedure). Filled circles represent means
for each of the groups and whiskers represent SEM. Black symbols represent interneurons, blue
symbols represent HVCX neurons that show increases, and red symbols represent HVCX neurons
that show decreases. Unfilled squares in each category show the changes for the example
neurons shown in Figure 2, B–D. C, Latency of change for individual HVCX neurons calculated as
the median time of occurrence of the last spike in each IN song bout across all IN song bouts.
Circles represent individual neurons with whiskers representing SE estimates (see Materials and
Methods for details of estimation procedure). Filled circles represent cases in which the latency
was significantly different from chance (see Materials and Methods for details of significance
calculations). Red symbols represent HVCX neurons that showed decreases and magenta sym-
bols represent HVCX neurons that did not show significant pre-bout changes in activity. Red,
filled square represents the example neuron shown in Figure 1D. Shaded portion in all panels
represents the 200 ms after bout onset.
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Discussion
Here, I show that two types of neurons in premotor nucleus HVC
changed their activity significantly several hundreds of millisec-
onds before the onset of song bouts (Figs. 2, 6). While interneu-
rons increased their activity, basal-ganglia-projecting HVCX

neurons either increased or decreased their activity (Fig. 3). These
changes were larger and more common specifically before the
first IN of IN song bouts (Figs. 4, 7). Further, such changes were
not present when INs were not followed by song (solitary IN
bouts), suggesting their importance for song initiation (Figs. 4,
7). Finally, a small fraction of HVCX neurons that showed pre-
bout increases in activity were not active during song or INs,
suggesting a specific preparatory role for such neurons. Overall,
these data demonstrated the presence of pre-bout activity
changes in HVC neurons that correlated with successful song
sequence initiation and suggested that pre-bout activity reflects
preparatory activity important for learned movement sequence
initiation.

Origins of pre-bout activity
What might drive changes in activity well
before the onset of the first IN of a song
bout? HVC receives major inputs from
thalamic nucleus Uva (uvaeform nucleus
of the thalamus), sensorimotor nucleus
NIf (nucleus interfacialis), mMAN (medial
magnocellular nucleus of the anterior nidop-
allium),andauditorynucleusAv(nucleusAv-
alanche; Nottebohm et al., 1982; Fortune and
Margoliash, 1995; Akutagawa and Konishi,
2010; Roberts et al., 2017). Previous record-
ings of singing-related activity in Uva (Wil-
liams and Vicario, 1993; Danish et al., 2017),
NIf (Lewandowski and Schmidt, 2011; Vys-
sotski et al., 2016), and Av (Roberts et al.,
2017) have all shown that neurons in these
areas are active immediately before the
start of the first IN. However, whether
these neurons have preparatory changes
in activity hundreds of milliseconds
before the first IN, as shown for HVC
neurons in this study, remains to be
determined.

In the current study, it was observed
that the absence of pre-bout changes in
HVC neurons correlated with INs that did
not proceed to song. Previous studies have
shown that inactivation of NIf makes ze-
bra finches occasionally produce long
strings of INs that do not proceed to song
(Naie and Hahnloser, 2011). Further, in-
activation of NIf in the anesthetized zebra
finch reduces spontaneous activity and
abolishes spontaneous bursts in HVC
neurons (Cardin and Schmidt, 2004;
Hahnloser and Fee, 2007). Together, these
data suggest the possibility that NIf could
be one source of pre-bout activity. How-
ever, given that most bouts after NIf inac-
tivation still contain INs followed by song
sequences (Naie and Hahnloser, 2011),
NIf cannot be the only source. Pre-bout
changes could also be driven by other ar-
eas such as Uva or mMAN. Previous stud-

ies have shown that birds with bilateral lesions of Uva do not
produce normal song sequences (Williams and Vicario, 1993;
Coleman and Vu, 2005; Danish et al., 2017). Therefore, given
Uva’s requirement for normal song production, it is not clear
whether Uva is also involved in driving pre-bout activity in HVC.

One other possible source of pre-bout activity is the presence
of calls (non-song vocalizations) produced in close proximity to
the first IN. Calls are driven by areas outside of HVC because
lesions of HVC do not abolish the production of calls (Simpson
and Vicario, 1990). Further, HVC is active during calls (Fig. 2C;
note that the interneuron is active just before call onset; Hahn-
loser et al., 2002; Kozhevnikov and Fee, 2007), so it is possible that
this activity during calls can function similar to pre-bout activity.
Consistent with this idea, I found similar levels of pre-bout activ-
ity before the first IN of call-IN song bouts and IN song bouts
(Fig. 4).

Finally, previous studies have shown that neural activity grad-
ually increases in Area X (Hessler and Doupe, 1999; Woolley et

Figure 7. Pre-bout activity changes occur earlier before IN song bouts. A, B, Comparison of latency of pre-bout firing rate
changes across different bout types for interneurons (A) and HVCX neurons (B). Circles represent individual neurons. Gray lines
connect data from the same neuron recorded during multiple bout types. Squares and whiskers represent means and SEM for each
bout type (black for IN song bouts, red for call-IN song bouts, magenta for call bouts, blue for solitary IN bouts). Larger symbols
represent the neurons shown in Figure 2, B–D. *, ** and *** represent significant differences between groups (Kruskal–Wallis test
followed by post hoc Tukey–Kramer test). *Post hoc test p � 0.05, **p � 0.01, ***p � 0.001. A, Kruskal–Wallis p � 1.95*10 �4.
B, Kruskal–Wallis p � 0.095.
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al., 2014) and LMAN (Hessler and Doupe,
1999; Kao et al., 2008) before the onset of
undirected song bouts. The timescales of
these changes was similar to the timescales
of changes observed in HVC neurons in
this study. Given that Area X and LMAN
are downstream of HVC, it is possible that
HVC is the source of changes in Area X
and LMAN. However, a recent study
showed that pre-bout changes in activity
in LMAN persist in the absence of Area X
(Kojima et al., 2013), suggesting that
changes in LMAN do not originate in
HVC. Further recordings in other song
system nuclei and areas upstream of
LMAN will be required to identify the or-
igin of preparatory (pre-bout) activity.

Network level origins of pre-bout
activity in the different subpopulations
of HVC neurons
In the current study, 92.86% of HVC in-
terneurons (n � 13/14) increased their
activity before onset of the first IN of a
song bout. In previous slice recordings
(Mooney and Prather, 2005; Kosche et al.,
2015), HVCRA-projecting neurons have
been demonstrated to be a primary source
of excitatory input to interneurons. In the
current study and in previous studies,
pre-bout activity of HVCRA-projecting
neurons has not been characterized.
However, it has been reported that a frac-
tion of HVCRA-projecting neurons do not
have any motif-related activity (Hahn-
loser et al., 2002; Kozhevnikov and Fee,
2007; Long et al., 2010). Whether such
neurons have pre-bout activity needs
to be determined by recording from
HVCRA-projecting neurons before bout
onset. Given the high connection proba-
bility between HVCRA-projecting neu-
rons and interneurons (Kosche et al.,
2015), it is possible that a small number of
HVCRA neurons with increased pre-bout
activity can drive increases in a large frac-
tion of interneurons, as seen in this study.
In addition, slice recordings have shown
that HVCX-projecting neurons are also a
source of excitatory input to interneurons, albeit less frequently
than HVCRA-projecting neurons (Mooney and Prather, 2005).
They could also be a source of the increased pre-bout activity seen
in interneurons because the timescales of increases in activity
were similar for HVCX neurons and interneurons (Fig. 6).

A small fraction of HVCX neurons increased their activity
before IN song bouts (n � 4/38, Figs. 2B, 3B) and this activity
closely resembled the slow “ramping up” described in neurons in
the rat and primate brain before movement onset (Romo and
Schultz, 1987; Schultz and Romo, 1992; Lee and Assad, 2003;
Churchland et al., 2006, 2010; Maimon and Assad, 2006; Jin and
Costa, 2010, 2015; Shenoy et al., 2013; Li et al., 2015, 2016; Chen
et al., 2017). A total of 75% of these cells (3/4) were not active
during song or INs, suggesting a specialized preparatory role for

such neurons. Assuming the presence of specialized HVCRA neu-
rons with similar preparatory roles, such neurons would be very
different from the HVCRA neurons that are thought to encode
“time” in song (Fee et al., 2004; Long et al., 2010). In addition to
differences in firing patterns (“ramping-up” like activity vs ste-
reotyped sparse bursting), the connectivity of these neurons
would also be different, reflecting their different functional roles.

Functions of pre-bout activity
Independent of the mechanism for generating pre-bout activity,
the current study suggests that pre-bout activity is important for
successful song initiation. Lower levels of pre-bout activity before
the first IN of solitary IN bouts was correlated with no progres-
sion to song (Figs. 4, 7). Compared with IN song bouts, the first

Figure 8. Time at which HVCX neurons started to show pre-bout decreases was not correlated with the time of first burst of the
same neurons during the motif. A, Time of the first motif-related burst of individual HVCX neurons plotted as a function of the time
when they started to show a pre-bout decrease in activity (time estimated using the median time of last spike shown in Fig. 6C).
Each symbol represents one HVCX neuron that showed a significant pre-bout decrease in activity. Square represents neuron shown
in Figure 2D. No significant correlation was observed (r � 0.27, p � 0.40, Pearson’s correlation).

Figure 9. Solitary INs have longer intervals to the next syllable and are acoustically more distant from the last IN. A, Individual
symbols represent data from individual birds comparing the median interval from the first IN to the next syllable during IN song
bouts and solitary IN bouts. Whiskers represent the interquartile range. Filled symbols represent birds in which data from the two
types of bouts was significantly different ( p � 0.05, Kruskal–Wallis test). B, Individual symbols represent data from individual
birds comparing the median acoustic distance of the first IN from the last IN during IN song bouts and solitary IN bouts. Whiskers
represent the interquartile range. Filled symbols represent birds in which data from the two types of bouts was significantly
different ( p � 0.05, Kruskal–Wallis test).
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IN in a solitary IN bout was further away from the last IN in terms
of timing and acoustic structure (Fig. 9). Both of these aspects are
inversely correlated with the progression of INs to song (Rajan
and Doupe, 2013), suggesting that pre-bout activity in HVC may
influence IN progression by altering the properties of the first IN.
Further studies disrupting pre-bout activity will help to deter-
mine the exact functions of pre-bout activity.

Overall, this study suggests that changes in activity in premo-
tor nucleus HVC occurring hundreds of milliseconds before song
bout onset are important for successful song bout initiation. Such
changes could reflect preparatory activity important for initia-
tion of the learned song sequence. These results highlight the
potential importance of HVC for song initiation and suggest
more parallels with mammalian cortical basal ganglia circuits
involved in movement initiation. Moreover, along with a previ-
ous study suggesting the presence of preparatory vocalizations
before song initiation (Rajan and Doupe, 2013), this study sug-
gests that preparatory neural activity is a feature of learned move-
ment sequence initiation as well. Therefore, the zebra finch could
serve as an excellent model system in which to better understand
preparatory activity and its role in initiation of naturally learned
movement sequences.
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